Saccharomyces cerevisiaeTSC11/AVO3 participates in regulating cell integrity and functionally interacts with components of the Tor2 complex.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae TSC11/AVO3 is an essential gene encoding one component of TORC2, a multi-protein complex of yeast Tor2p that also contains Lst8p, Avo1p, and Avo2p. Despite the proven physical association among TORC2 components, little is known about the functional linkage or cellular pathways these proteins act in. Here, we present genetic data linking the function of TSC11 to the regulation of cell integrity. Mutants carrying temperature-sensitive (ts) alleles in different regions of TSC11 displayed cell wall defects, evidenced by characteristic osmotic stabilizer-remediable cell lysis, susceptibility to trypan blue staining, and sensitivity to cell wall-digesting enzymes. Dosage suppression analysis identified different groups of genes in rescuing phenotypes of different tsc11(ts) mutants. AVO1 suppressed one class of mutants, whereas active PKC1, AVO2, and SLM1 partially rescued another. Our findings demonstrate functional connections among TORC2 components and we speculate that Tsc11p exerts its function via a Pkc1p-independent mechanism mediated through Avo1p, and a Pkc1p-dependent mechanism mediated through Avo2p and Slm1p.